Abstract. Ozone vertical profile measurements obtained from ozonesondes flown at Fiji, Samoa, Tahiti, and the Galapagos are used to characterize ozone in the troposphere over the tropical Pacific. There is a significant seasonal variation at each of these sites. At sites in both the eastern and western Pacific, ozone mixing ratios are greatest at almost all levels in the troposphere during the September-November season and smallest during March-May. The vertical profile has a relative maximum at all of the sites in the midtroposphere throughout the year (the largest amounts are usually found near the tropopause). This maximum is particularly pronounced during the September-November season. On average, throughout the troposphere, the Galapagos has larger ozone amounts than the western Pacific sites. A trajectory climatology is used to identify the major flow regimes that are associated with the characteristic ozone behavior at various altitudes and seasons. The enhanced ozone seen in the midtroposphere during September-November is associated with flow from the continents. In the western Pacific this flow is usually from southern Africa (although 10-day trajectories do not always reach the continent) but also may come from Australia and Indonesia. In the Galapagos the ozone peak in the midtroposphere is seen in flow from the South American continent and particularly from northern Brazil. High ozone concentrations within potential source regions and flow characteristics associated with the ozone mixing ratio peaks seen in both the western and eastern Pacific suggest that these enhanced ozone mixing ratios result from biomass burning. In the upper troposphere, low ozone amounts are seen with flow that originates in the convective western Pacific.
Introduction
The tropical Pacific is often considered to be a region remote from major polluting influences because of its isolation from heavily industrialized landmasses. Recent field campaigns individual profiles and also at the influence of climatological transport patterns on the principal features of the ozone distribution in the tropical troposphere in this region.
Methods

Ozonesondes
The ozone vertical profiles were obtained using the electrochemical concentration cell (ECC) ozonesonde [Komhyr et al., 1995] . This has become a standard technique for obtaining ozone profiles with high vertical resolution in both the troposphere and stratosphere to altitudes of-35 km. The measurements of ozone have an accuracy of _+5% through most of the troposphere with somewhat more uncertainty (_+10%) /br very low mixing ratios (<10 ppbv) encountered occasionally in the tropics. 
Trajectories
For the purposes of characterizing the tropospheric airflow patterns influencing transport to the tropical sites, insentropic trajectories have been calculated. The trajectories are computed from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) analyses using the model described by Harris and Kahl [1994] . The limitations in such trajectories must be recognized in interpreting the results that are obtained, but they do provide a useful tool for obtaining a picture of the flow patterns that may influence ozone behavior at these sites. In particular for this work the role of convection needs to be considered as a possible influence on the air parcel path. convective region where boundary layer air can be mixed into the upper troposphere. Other than this noticeable lack of low ozone amounts the differences among the western Pacific sites are similar to the differences between the eastern and western Pacific. It is also clear that in the Galapagos ozone amounts are greater than in the western Pacific above 4 km in SeptemberNovember and above 5 km in March-May.
Flow Characteristics
Although the seasonal ozone behavior at all of the sites has some common features such as the maximum during the austral spring (September-November), this does not by itself imply that the sources and sinks influencing the measured ozone at the sites are the same. For example, the proximity of the Galapagos to South America suggests that this continent is likely to have the greatest influence on this site. The following analysis shows that while the airflow patterns at the western Pacific sites are quite similar, they are much different from those in the Galapagos. The differences in airflow direction with season are greatest in the boundary layer. Wind shear at all altitudes is somewhat greater in the Galapagos than in the western Pacific. To carry out this analysis, a 10-year climatology of 10-day back trajectories was computed at three levels (1, 6, and 13 km) for all four of the sites tbr each of four seasons. These trajectories were grouped into six clusters at each site for each altitude. The choice of six clusters was somewhat arbitrary, but it has been found that six clusters usually gives sufficient transport detail while not producing a cluttered figure or redundant transport types. Examples representative of various regimes are discussed here (Figures 7-12) .
Because relatively low ozone amounts (Figures 26b and 27b ). It appears that even though transport to the site is similar, that unless this flow taps a source region with higher ozone, the passage of air parcels over a continent is not sufficient (although it does appear necessary) to give enhancements in the ozone amount. The April 4, 1998, example (Figure 26b ) was also near the end of the 1997-1998 E1 Nifio-southern oscillation (ENSO) warm phase with well above normal precipitation both in the Galapagos and western equatorial South America. The profile of April 4 suggests that convection has influenced the profile since humidity is high up to -9 km (the depression between the air temperature and frostpoint temperature shown in Figure 26b is small). The convection that is responsible for the characteristics of this profile is likely to have occurred over equatorial South America where the trajectory (Figure 27b) shows the air parcel intersecting an area of very strong convection (Plate 7). Convection nearer to the
